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Abstract. Designing a usable checkout process is of paramount importance for
both E-Commerce and M -Commerce success. Aiming to understand humancomputer interactions during checkout and improve the usability and user exp erience of checkout tasks, this research work investigates the relation among users’ cognitive styles, and alternative checkout designs in terms of user preference and task performance. A controlled user study with 38 participants was
conducted which entailed a psychometric-based survey for highlighting the users’ cognitive styles, combined with a real usage scenario with two variations of
checkout designs that were deployed on standard desktop computers and mobile
touch-based devices. Results suggest that human cognitive differences could
play an important role in designing E-Commerce and M -Commerce checkout
processes, and particularly users’ cognitive styles may affect the way users perceive and perform during such tasks.
Keywords: Human Cognitive Factors, E-Commerce, Usability, User Study.
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Introduction

The checkout process has become widely known over the years in online co mmercial
environments, and making purchases on the World Wide Web has become a fairly
standard process, with clear s teps and expected outcomes [1]. Nevertheless, recent
research has shown that a high number of E-Commerce and M-Commerce environments entail usability issues, from the user's conceptual understanding of commercial
Web-sites, to how users interact with form fields [2-5]. In addition, studies revealed
that usability issues of M-Commerce Web-sites as well as the small screen displays
discourage users from accessing M-Commerce Web-sites [6].
In this realm, research has shown that both E-Commerce and M-Commerce Websites should satisfy the needs and preferences of users via the visual and interaction
design of the system aiming to improve the shopping experience of users [7]. Thus, it
is necessary to understand human-computer interactions in such realms and follow

user-centered design approaches when designing checkout processes , by incorporating the unique needs, characteristics and preferences of u sers. Taken into consideration that users do not necessarily share common cognitive backgrounds in which
online purchase decisions are required to be taken, we suggest that individual diffe rences in cognitive processing should be investigated and integrate d in the user interface design process of checkout environments.
Accordingly, the work presented in this paper aims to understand and investigate
whether individual differences in cognitive processing styles (Wholist/Analyst) affect
user preference and task performance in different checkout designs that are deployed
on alternative interaction device types (standard desktop vs. touch-based devices).
The work is primarily motivated by existing research and theory that relates the
Wholist/Analyst cognitive style to the way individuals navigate within hypermedia
environments and the way hypermedia content is structured [8, 9, 10].
The rest of the paper is structured as follows: we present the underlying theory of
this work in the next two sections. Thereafter we describe the context of a controlled
user study and methods. Finally, we analyze and discuss the findings of the study and
outline the implications of the reported research.
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Individual Differences in Cognitive Styles

Research on individual differences in cognitive styles aims to understand how individuals differ in mental representation and processing of information. Among various
theories on cognitive styles [8, 11, 12], we have utilized the Wholist/Analyst cognitive style [8] since it is considered a widely accepted and accredited cognitive style
dimension. The Wholist/Analyst cognitive style distinguishes individuals as Wholists
that prefer and tend to structure incoming information as a whole to get the big picture, and experience surroundings of the environment in a relative passive and global
manner, or as Analysts that prefer and tend to structure the incoming info rmation in
detail, and experience surroundings in an active manner and with an internal perspe ctive.
A high number of studies which investigated the effect of cognitive styles on users’
task usability and interaction patterns within Web environments, revealed implications of cognitive styles on users’ performance and preferred ways of using different
navigation tools and display options [13, 14, 15]. On the contrary, various studies
concluded that cognitive styles do not have a main effect on users’ task performance
and preference within hypermedia environments [16].
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Checkout Designs

We investigated the checkout designs of the most popular commercial Web-sites [4,
5], and concluded that the majority of them utilized two broad checkout d esigns that
could be categorized as follows: i) a single one-page checkout process that contains
all the necessary information for performing the purchase in a single page; and ii) a

guided step-by-step checkout process in which users have to fill out their information
in multiple steps, usually across multiple pages.
Based on theory of cognitive styles, the single one-page checkout design could be
related to the analytical approach that Analysts follow since it enables users to freely
access all sections of the checkout process in a single page. On the other hand, the
guided step by step design could be related to the Wholist dimension of cognitive
styles since it presents content through a constrained and guided environment. In this
respect, this work investigates the following research questions:
- Do users with different cognitive processing styles prefer a particular visual and
interaction design of checkout processes?
- Do users with different cognitive processing styles perform differently in terms
of task completion efficiency in different visual and interaction designs of chec kout processes?
- Is there an observable interaction effect between cognitive processing styles of
users and device type towards user preference and task performance of different
checkout designs?
For the purpose of this study, we utilized different checkout designs of two existing
commercial Web-sites: nordstrom.com (Nords trom) and amazon.com (Amazon).
Nordstrom checkout design follows a simple top-down navigation style in which users can freely enter the required information for performing the checkout process
(Figure 1). All required information (shipping information, payment information, etc.)
is visible in one single Web-page.

Fig. 1. Nordstrom checkout process design.

Amazon illustrates content in a guided horizontal step -by-step navigation style in
which users can only enter information of a particular section, and then proceed to t he
next section (Figure 2). In the desktop version, a horizontal menu is utilized illustrating the active section of the checkout process.

Fig. 2. Amazon checkout process design.
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Method of Study

4.1

Sampling and Procedure

A total of 38 undergraduate Computer Science students (18 female and 20 male, age
20-25) participated voluntarily in a controlled user study held at the laboratory of the
researchers. Controlled laboratory sessions were conducted with a maximum of two
participants in each session and were held at times convenient to the students. Participants initially interacted with a psychometric instrument aiming to classify each user
to the Wholist or Analyst cognitive style class. Depending on the cognitive style cla ssification of each participant, a mixed design (within-subjects and between-subjects)
was followed in which all participants navigated in two different commercial Web sites; Nordstrom and Amazon, and were assigned to complete an online purchase in
each checkout setting (within-subjects). Half of the participants interacted with standard input/output (IO) devices (keyboard and mouse) on desktop computers (IBM
Thinkcenter M73, 21’’ monitor), and the other half interacted with mobile touch based devices (Apple iPad 3) (between-subjects). The allocation of checkout designs’
sequence as well as the device types used for interaction was balanced across users
depending on their cognitive styles’ classification.
The instructions provided to the participants for both navigation scenarios were as
follows: i) select a product of their choice and add it to the shopping basket of the
system; and ii) start the checkout process until buying the product with a virtual credit
card that was provided to them at the beginning of the study. A client -side logging
tool measured the total time spent for completing the checkout process, aiming to
compare the usability of each checkout process in terms of task efficiency. At the end
of the study, focus group sessions were conducted and questionnaires were provided
in order to elicit the users’ subjective preference and perception of each d esign.

4.2

Cognitive Style Elicitation

Users’ cognitive styles where elicited by exploiting Riding’s Wholist/Analyst Cogn itive Style Analysis test (CSA) [17]. As reported in Peterson et al. [18], the reliability
of the test is r=0.81, p<0.01. The psychometric test highlights individual differences
in Wholist/Analyst cognitive style by requiring from users to respond to 40 questions
as true or false. In particular, 20 of the questions ask whether a pair of geometric
shapes is identical or not (“Is shape X the same as shape Y?”), and the remaining 20
questions ask whether a single geometric shape is part of another complex geometric
figure (“Is shape X contained in shape Y?”). It is assumed that Wholists respond
faster in the task that involves the comparison of two figures than Analysts , whereas
Analysts respond faster in the task that requires dis -embedding the simple geometric
shape from the complex one than Wholists. Depending on the resp onse time and provided answer to each of the stimuli type, users are classified as Wholists or Analysts.
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Analysis of Results

Users were grouped as follows based on their responses to the psychometric test:
Wholists (N=21, f=55%), Analysts (N=17, f=45%).
5.1

Task Efficiency

A Repeated Measures Analysis of Variance (ANOVA) test was conducted using co gnitive styles (Wholist or Analyst), device type (standard desktop or touch-based), and
environment (Nordstrom or Amazon) as independent variables and the time spent to
complete the checkout process as the dependent variable. Table 1 illustrates the mean
of time to complete the process per checkout design and cognitive style group.
Table 1. M eans of task performances (in seconds).

Nordstrom
Amazon

Wholists
Desktop
Touch
140.00 (36.15)
159.66 (57.39)
118.16 (50.81)
135.73 (32.99)

Analysts
Desktop
Touch
100.75 (24.28)
151.00 (18.74)
127.33 (31.30)
164.60 (14.53)

The analysis revealed that, the effect of checkout design on time needed to co mplete the checkout proces s is not significant (F(1,34)=0.032, p=0.860). In contrast,
there was a statistically significant interaction between cognitive styles and checkout
design on the time to complete the checkout process (F(1,34)=7.525, p=0.01, partial
eta 2 =0.181). Furthermore, there was no interaction effect between cognitive styles and
device type on the time to complete the checkout process (F(1,34)=0.232, p=0.633,
partial eta 2 =0.007). Pairwise comparisons between checkout designs for each cogn itive styles group and device type revealed that Analysts were significantly more efficient in completing the single page checkout design (Nordstrom) when this was deployed on desktop computers (MD=-26.583, SE=12.583; F(1,34)=4.463, p=0.042).

Furthermore, when the interaction was performed on touch-based devices, again,
Analysts were faster in completing the single page checkout process but with no st atistical significant differences (MD=-13.600, SE=19.494; F(1,34)=0.487, p=0.490).
On the other hand, Wholists were significantly more efficient in completing the guided step-by-step checkout process (Amazon) when this was deployed on touch -based
devices (MD=23.933, SE=11.255; F(1,34)=4.522, p=0.042), whereas no significant
differences where observed when the interaction took place on desktop computers
(MD=21.833, SE=17.795; F(1,34)=1.505, p=0.288). Furthermore, a comparison between the two cognitive style groups revealed that An alysts were significantly faster
than Wholists when interacting in Nordstrom (F(1,38)=7.056, p=0.012). On the other
hand, no significant differences were observed between Wholists and Analysts in
Amazon (F(1,38)=0.422, p=.520).
5.2

User Preference

Focus-group sessions were concentrated around the participants’ subjective prefe rence and perception of the different checkout designs. The focus groups followed a
semi-structured process based on predetermined questions that lasted approximately
15 minutes. The participants were asked to rank the checkout designs based on their
preference. In particular, participants ranked the checkout designs with 1 and 2 to
represent their first and second choice. Table 2 lists the number of participants who
chose a specific design as their first choice.
A Chi square test revealed that there is statistical significant association between
cognitive styles and checkout design preference in desktop computers (Chi square
value=6.343, df=1, p=0.012). For interactions that took place on desktop computers,
Analyst users significantly preferred the single one page design, whereas Wholists
preferred the guided step-by-step approach. On the contrary, in cases where users
interacted with touch-based devices, no significant association between cogn itive
styles and checkout design has been revealed (Chi square value=1.534, df=1,
p=0.216) since the majority of participants preferred the single page checkout design
(Nordstrom). Based on comments, this might be based on the fact that users preferred
to have all information in a single page due to size and interaction limitations . In the
case of Wholists, although the task efficiency analysis revealed that they were significantly faster when interacting in a guided step-by-step checkout design (Amazon),
they preferred the other type of checkout given the limitations of the touch -based
device.
Table 2. User preference of checkout design.

Nordstrom
Amazon

Wholists
Desktop
Touch
2
7
7
5

Analysts
Desktop
Touch
8
6
2
1
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Conclusions

Designing a usable checkout process is of paramount importance for both ECommerce and M-Commerce success. Thus, supporting users that are engaged in
such tasks with more efficient decision-making and information processing is of critical importance. Aiming to understand how individual differences in cognitive processing styles affect users’ interactions in different checkout designs, a co ntrolled user
study was conducted that explored the impact of the Wholist -Analyst cognitive style
on user preference and task performance of different checkout designs within ECommerce and M-Commerce settings. We primarily intended to focus on the
Wholist/Analyst dimension since it highlights differences in the way individuals view
the structure presented by their visual field as well as react and behave in various
situations triggered by their contextual surroundings (e.g., desktop vs. touch -based
interactions). Analysis of results suggests that cognitive styles affect users’ task co mpletion across device types (desktop computers and mobile touch-based devices). In
particular, Wholist users have performed more efficiently in checkout processes that
followed a guided approach, whereas Analyst users were more efficient and preferred
a single page checkout design which did not follow a guided approach and provided
more flexibility while entering information.
Results of the study suggest that personalizing the checkout process based on intrinsic cognitive characteristics could support the users in terms of usability and improve the users’ buying experience, and eventually benefit the providers since perso nalized tasks improve user acceptance of their services, and thus gain a competitive
advantage. Nonetheless, the practical feasibility of such an approach entails a number
of issues and challenges that need closer attention. An important challenge relates to
the prior knowledge required by the system, about the u sers’ cognitive characteristics
in order to provide personalized checkout designs without engaging users in a ps ychometric test. Given the complexity of cognitive styles’ research, implicit elicitation
methods of cognitive styles without engaging users in a psychometric test is still at its
infancy. In this context, existing noteworthy works could be used for implicitly eliciting the users’ cognitive styles based on the users’ navigation behavior [9, 10]. Another point relates to practitioners adopting the cognitive style elicitation process since
the current paradigm of interactive systems might limit the proposed approach of
applying cognitive style as a user profile and personalization factor. In view of our
long-term goal of personalizing checkout tasks based on cognitive differences, this
work aims to point out the importance of personalizing such tasks. In this respect,
findings of this research build on the promise that human cognitive factors could offer
an alternative perspective to the current one-size-fits-all paradigm of checkout processes.
Limitations of the study relate to the rather small sample size and non -varying user
profiles (e.g., age, experience). Furthermore, the study did not control possible influencing factors such as content, images, etc., since different commercial Web-sites
were used. On the other hand, we aimed to initially investigate the accumulated experience of users in real life settings aiming to increase the ecological validity of the
study. Future work entails investigating different combinations of content presenta-

tion and navigation within such tasks, and recruiting participants with varying profiles
in order to increase our understanding about the effects of cognitive styles on users’
checkout process behavior and thus increase the external validity of this research.
Acknowledgements. The work is co-funded by the Cyprus Research Promotion Foundation
project PersonaWeb (ΤΠΕ/ΠΛΗΡΟ/0311(ΒΙΕ)/10) and EU project M iraculous-Life (#611421).
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